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BY STAFF WRITER
KELLY SABETTA

The biggest festival of all,
Oktoberfest, celebrated its
heritage of Old Germany in
Irondequoit this past September
12th - 14th, and 19th - 21st.
Activities throughout the festival
were fun for all generations of the
family, and included authentic
German music, dancing, comedic
performances, and give-away
prizes.

The music included per-
formances by Richard Brandl
and HohbergBuam. All of the
musical acts were performed in
German, with small interludes
of broken English between
songs. Brandl, who performed
for his last time in Irondequoit
this year, is known for his cha-
risma on stage and as being a
master yodeler. HohbergBuam
dazzled the stage throughout the
afternoon with their harmonic-
melodies, and jazzed the crowd
with their upbeat dancing music,
and comedic performances on
and off stage. Both Brandl and
HohbergBuam hail from over-
seas, originating from Germany,
Czech Republic, Bulvaria, and
Austria.

Both acts included the crowd
in their performances. With the
music, the audience sang along,
danced, and raised their drinks
to the band, and couldn't help
but to laugh at HohbergBuam's
comedic front man.

While enjoying the enter-
tainment, one couldn't help but
notice the authentic German out-
fits worn throughout the crowd,
and the aroma of traditional

KELLY SABETTA / Staff Photographer

German food. The menu included were up for grabs.
a variety of sausage dinners, roast
beef, hamburgers, and many dif-
ferent pastries for desert. Among
the beverages served throughout
the festival, beer was the first
choice among the majority.

To top off the evening, a
raffle was open to everyone who
attended. Two airline tickets to
Germany, Florida, or Austria
were among the many prizes that

For many, Oktoberfest was a
festival celebrating the pride and
heritage of Old Germany, while
everyone was welcome to enjoy
the fun festivities and perfor-
mances held there. This year's
celebration was definitely a fun
experience for all.

WIR How to Pay for College,
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Natalie Burritt using one of
many loaned lap tops in the
school library

n STAFF WRITER
ELLEN MANCUSO

The LeRoy V. Good Library
is a wireless environmenl and
is now loaning 24 lap lops to
access all library resources. The
wireless lap tops provide users
with Microsoft Office Software.
Internet Explorer 6, CD/DVD
or floppj drives, a SmartMedia
drive and operate on Windows
XP, Students may cheek out the
lap tops at the Circulation Desk

for two hours at a time s.\ith an
MCX" ID and another picture

ID. Lap tops may be renewed.
Lap tops may also be used in
the group study rooms on the
4th floor and single person study
rooms on the 3rd floor.

In the next few weeks, the
Student Center, the LeRoy V.
Good Library and the Electronic
Learning Center will have wire
ports available for personal lap
tops. MCC's Computing and
Network Services have plans to
extend wireless coverage in other
areas of the campus. Although
not available at this time, a

process for personal lap tops to

have wireless access is being
developed. As both access points
wired and wireless can spread
computer viruses, the college
deploys sen ices when infection
protection can be secured and
personal information is pro-
tected.

KNIGHT RIDER NEWSPAPERS

RICHARD PACHTER

Lots of sticker shock these
days on the education front.
The price of a college educa-
tion is going up and as federal
budget deficits increase, many
direct government subsidies and
support will likely diminish, if
not disappear. As such, covering
tuition and other costs requires
careful strategic planning,
advance preparation and deliber-
ate tactics.

"Taming the Tuition Tiger:
(ietting the Money to Graduate,"
by Kathy Kristof (Bloomberg
Press. 272 pages, $18.95)

Kathy Kristof of The Los
Angeles Times has put together
an intelligent, realistic and cogent
preparatory course in financial

planning for college-bound indi-
viduals and families. She covers
the bases quite nicely, search into
the mysteries of applications,
investment plans, scholarships,
loans, aid and more. And just in
case you're caught out of the loop
and haven't done the necessary
advance work, fear not! Kristof
also offers a number of contin-
gency plans for dealing with
minimal or nonexistent savings.

While there's no substitute for
high cumulative averages, great
scores on standardized tests,
wealthy (and generous) relatives,
ample grants and full scholar-
ships. Taming The Tuition Tiger
should be a required prerequisite

for the college-bound.

"10 Things Employers
Want You to Learn in College:
The Know-How You Need to

Succeed," by William D. Coplin
(Ten Speed Press, 256 pages,
$14.95)

For many, college offers an
idyllic life: a tranquil setting
to learn, to pause and reflect,
to hone one's intellect and to
develop as a human being. For
others, especially those inhabit-
ing the material plane of this
existence, higher education may
be all of these things, but it's also
the opportunity to acquire the
skills and competencies required
to secure and retain employment.
At least that's the theory. But in
the absence of wise guidance
and dear direction (sadlv lacking
from most college scenarios) stu-
dents are left to guess or imagine
what they need to know.

CONTINUED ON PAGL 3
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MCC Fights Terrorism
Students and Alumni Help Develop Anti-Terror Device

BY NEWS EDITOR
ERIN MCKENNEY

MCC students and alumni
are currently hard at work on the
development of a portable sensor
to detect biological warfare agents
and other harmful pathogens eas-
ily and reliably. Peng Meng Kou,
Jeffrey Mathews, Sarah Reeves,
and Carl Schrader recently com-
pleted investigative studies at the
University of Rochester alongside
researchers from RIT, Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute and Hudson
Valley Community College. The
U.S. Department of Energy has
supplied a grant for this project,
which aspires to create devices
for use by the layman with little
to no training in advanced biol-
ogy through the incorporation of

photonics and nanotechnology.
As their efforts progress and news
of their work spreads, they attract
other forms of government and
corporate funding.

Kou is a recent MCC gradu-

only improve homeland security
but also the job market in cities
like Rochester. They believe that
a new skilled workforce will be
needed once this project has been
completed, and expect to see

"Never doubt that a small group of

thoughtful citizens can change the world."

- Margaret Mead

ate who now studies at Cornell
University, and Mathews is a
teacher's assistant in MCC's
Department of Chemistry. Both
Reeves and Schrader are current
MCC students.

The researchers involved
trust that their work will not

many start-up companies begin
operations in this field across
New York State. The fact that
the research and development of
this project is happening locally
bolsters Rochester's place in the
hierarchy of scientific communi-
ties.

As the celebrated anthropolo-
gist Margaret Mead once said,
"Never doubt that a small group
of thoughtful citizens can change
the world. Indeed, it is the only
thing that ever has." The success
of their mission could substantial-
ly change the way people live all
over the world. Innocent civilians
and military groups alike will have
the ability to protect themselves
from dangerous biological weap-
onry without needing a Ph.D. in
biology or chemistry, millions of
dollars in equipment and an entire
laboratory. The development of
these devices will likely assist
people in feeling less at the mercy
of terrorists and tyrannical leaders
and more able to live their lives
peacefully and securely.

THE WOZ-MAN COMETH
Steve Wozniak, co-founder of Apple Computers, speaks at MCC

BY STAFF WRITER

ROB BANWAR

Building Four was packed to
the brim, a line stretching out
around the corner into the lounge,
all to hear a pirate speak.

Not the traditional eye-
patched, peg-legged pirate, but
a pirate of the late twentieth cen-
tury- one of the pirates of Silicon
Valley. Bill Gates, Steve Jobs and
Steve Wozniak are three men
who, for all intents and purposes,
began the technological revolu-
tion that led to the way we view
computers as we do today: tools.

What was once a mere play-
thing made of vacuum-tubes,
two-color displays and blinking
lights is now the sleek and effi-
cient performance instrument we
use today to write double-spaced
essays in "Times New Roman"
font 15 minutes before our next
class.

Out of the top three point-
and-click swashbucklers, Steve
Wozniak is the most under appre-
ciated, while he did the most
to progress the PC movement
of the late 70's and early 80's
by building computers that ran
more efficiently than any of their
predecessors with half as many
internal components- all while he
was still in high school.

Mr. Wozniak enthralled the
crowd through the duration of
his speech with a retelling of
how he became interested in
computers, how he worked for
Hewlett-Packard building scien-

tific calculators, and eventually
was coerced by Steve Jobs into
starting Apple Computers. There
he gained a reputation as one
of the most brilliant computer
engineers of our time, before
computer engineers were so
commonplace. He joked that he
was the only modern computer
mogul to graduate from college,
as he graduated from Berkeley.
From a young age, Wozniak had
been fascinated by technology,

ii

K. MCPHERSON/Staff Photographer

liked the politics that came with
running one, and it meant leaving
Hewlett-Packard. He resisted, but

... building computers that ran

more efficiently than any of their

predecessors...all while he was still

in high school."

and his natural introversion led
him to delve deeply into science
and mathematics.

These subjects led him to
rifling through his fathers old
electronics manuals. which
became textbooks for him to
learn how to use microchips,
how to program in assembly
(back before there was BASIC)
and eventually how to build his
first computer. Steve Jobs, upon
seeing the first Wozniak-borne
computer simply said. "Hey, let's
sell it!" -so they did.

Wozniak was put off by the
prospect of running his own
company, however, for he dis-

in the end, caved and Apple was
born. He added that everyone
lives their life for the turning
point, and that for him the turn-
ing point was the decision to start
Apple alongside Steve Jobs.

Apple, he said, was founded
on the basis of "Humanism in
software" and the idea that com-
puters should make the user feel
independent. The most important
part of Apple, he said, was that
users felt they could trusl their
Macs. Which he believes they do,
as the devotedness of the average
Mac user rivals Harley-Davidson
bikers for dedication.

The crowd, which consisted

of local celebrities such as Nick
Francesca of R-News fame as
well as Jim Downer of the VAPA
department, quietly listened to
him speak for the better part of
two hours, nonplussed even by
the LCD projector's random err
midway through. While his pre-
sentation felt like an anecdote
that had been told many times,
the audience gave him a standing
ovation. When he was told he had
no time to take questions, he went
into the parking lot and answered
them. He took his time, answer-
ing every question, autographing
everything he could, and chatting
with various students and parents
who listened intently.

"Ironically, I'm the only per-
son at the office who can't get
his e-mail," he quipped partway
through. He also mentioned his
son, whom he'd rather let "be a
pimp than a network administra-
tor." After more than an hour he
took his leave, but left no laptop,
iPod or program unsigned.

Steve Wozniak is a member
of the Inventor's Hall of Fame,
is a recipient of the Heinz Award
for Technology. His webpage is
located at www.woz.org.

Mr. Wozniak appeared cour-
tesy of local Apple users group
CIDER, a not-for-profit volun-
teer group amongst the oldest of
its kind in the US. More informa-
tion on CIDER is available via
www.applecider.onj.



MCC on
Toyota's
Top 5 List
Lexus/Toyota Auto-Tech
Program named one of
nation's best

BY STAFF WRITER

BETH SWANK

For the second time this
century, Toyota Motor Sales,
USA Inc. has named Monroe
Community College's Lexus/
Toyota Automotive Technician
Training Program one of the
top five training programs in
the country. Originally honored
in the year 2000, MCC won the
distinction again this year.

MCC is the first college in
the nation to be placed on the
top five list twice. Toyota's top
five schools are unranked; the
fifth school, for example, is at
the same level of distinction
as the first. Toyota bestows
these awards after performing
a year-long evaluation of its 51
Technical Education Network
programs (T-TEN). Each pro-
gram is judged on the number of
graduates, the placement of stu-
dents after graduation, retention
of students and the qualifications
of staff.

"When I walk into
dealerships, all the
faces I see are former
students."

MCC's Lexus/Toyota pro-
gram, established in 1986, offers
an associate degree in automo-
tive technology and serves as the
main supplier of certified techni-
cians to all Lexus/Toyota dealer-
ships in Western New York.

Rob Brown, assistant profes-
sor and coordinator of MCC's
T-TEN program, reported that he
is proud of the ranking. "To be
named as a top training site twice
is a huge honor. When I walk into
dealerships, all the faces I see are
our former students. It's great
knowing you've seen most of
those faces in your class before,"
Brown said. Brown was named
one of the lop instructors in the
nation by Toyota in 1990.

I •or more information
on T-TEN and other auto-
motive-related degree pro-
grams, visit HYPERLINK
"http ://w w w. in o n ro e c c. e d u"'
www.monroecc.edu and click on
Automotive Technology in the
A-Z index.
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Can you "Can-a-date" in the
Calif. Governor's race?
Calif. Recall Race Candidates offer Multiple Views, Colorful pasts

BY STAFF WRITER
DEBBIE SCHEEL-SCOTT

It's amazing how many
people believe they have what
it takes to be governor. With
the off-again-on-again recall
election in California, there are
at least 130+ people who think
they qualify. They come from all
walks of life. From actors, porno
stars, and bounty hunters to sea-
soned politicians. With the wide
variety of personalities, the final
countdown to the election should
be quite interesting. Here are a
few notable candidates:

Arnold Schwarzenegger (R),
an actor who arrived in Calif. 35
years ago. He feels the state lacks
leadership and that spending has
gotten out of control. He thinks
the Calif, people are already over-
taxed and plans for some repeals.
He wants to give more power
back to the local school budgets.
Interestingly, he stated, "I can not
be bought". He was implying that
since he is very wealthy, money
could not change his viewpoint.
He agrees with the death pen-
alty and the "three strikes" policy
with modifications.

Larry Flint (D), the Hustler

magazine publisher who wants
more gaming in the state. He
believes it will lead to more tax
revenues. He also wants legalized
prostitution. He suggested giving
amnesty to all immigrants already
living in California and then clos-
ing the borders.

Cruz Bustamante (D), the
Lieutenant governor of California.
He wants funding for schools. He
pledges to protect the California
people from another energy crisis
and he wants to increase jobs.

Leonard Padilla (I), a bounty
hunter, believes that within his
job he has learned all that is
needed to fight the war on drugs.

Mary Cook (I), aka Marey
Carey the porn star, thinks that
she has the answer to violence.
She suggests everyone turn their
guns over in trade for sex films.
She also believes that taxing
women who get breast implants
will help the budget.

Michael Jackson (R) is not the
famous singer but an electrician.
He is riding on the notoriety of
his name and thinks people will
choose his name on the ballot.

Eric Korevaar (D), a scientist
who believes in the importance of
developing more solar homes and

other initiatives to help with the
energy crisis. Interestingly, he has
voted "no" for the recall election
but was one of the first to apply
for candidacy.

Darin Price (NL), a
University Chemistry Instructor
who believes that conservation,
and efficiency will yield more
jobs and a better economy. He
thinks the California people are
overtaxed and that parents need
to play a bigger part in their
child's education for the system
to be effective.

Ned Roscoe (L), a Cigarette
Retailer. He wants to find more
ways to offer good health insur-
ance, lower taxes and reduce
costs for homes and energy.

As with many elections, the
mud slinging and finger pointing
has begun. While some candi-
dates stage protests and others
refuse to debate, the drama can be
overwhelming. On October sev-
enth, the votes will be tallied and
we will see which candidate the
people of California will choose.
But after the choice is made, will
they be satisfied, or will there be
a recall election for the candidate
chosen from a recall election?

Grand Opening
We arc currently interviewing:

Servers
Bartenders

Bussers
Line & Prep Cooks

Dishwashers
Host/Hostess

We are a high volume Italian
restaurant company opening in
Eastview Mall in late October. Our
authentic Italian cuisine is made in-
tiousc daily. Our menu is matched
by great service, an exciting wine
list, and a beautiful dining room. We
are looking for restaurant
professionals whose drive and
initiative will ensure their rapid
advancement and make us the best
restaurant in town.

We offer:
• A progressive work environment

that encourages ideas, respect
and autonomy

• Health insurance plan
participation for full time
employees

• Meal & vacation benefits
• Flexible scheduling
• A sense of humor

We are currently interviewing
off-site at:

725 Pittsford-Victor Road

In Bushneli 's Basin (on Route 96)
three miles west of Eastview Mall

next to Subway.

Monday-Saturday 9:00 AM-6:00 PM
(585) -223-2290

How to Pay for college

CONTINUED FROM FRONT PAGE

Bill Coplin of Syracuse
University comes to the rescue.
He lists 10 real-world skills
that graduates should possess
why they need them and how to
gef em. Most of the items are
clearly no-brainers speaking,
writing, teamwork, problem
solving but Coplin plows right
ahead and demonstrates the
importance and application of
these tools. He also offers course
recommendations and suggests
nonacademic activities that will
aid the process.

There's lots of other practical
advice about conducting oneself
in the real world; all very up-to-
date and cyber-savvy. As a col-
lege professor, Coplin has clearly
seen his share of young people
who treat the college experience
like a year-round summer camp
(but with alcohol and pharmaceu-
ticals), so he also gently explains
what one should eschew, too.

(c) 2003, The Miami Herald.

Visit The Miami Herald
Web edition on the World Wide
Web at http://www.herald.eom/

Distributed by Knight
Ridder/Tribune Information
Services.

ShowcaseRochester

Your

Future
to be In

October 29, 2003
5:00 - 7:00 p.m.

Rochester Museum and Science Center
Strasenburgh Planetarium

657 East Avenue, Rochester, NY

Free Admission
Bring copies of your resume and learn about local
employment, internship and co-op opportunities.

Meet HR reps from growing employers

A free planetarium showing will be held for those attending
the Showcase Rochester event

Rochester.

Check websites daily for an
updated list of
participating employers!

Rrecruits
Sponsored by the Rochester Business Alliance

For information contact your college placement office or visit us at: www.RochesterBusincssAlliance.com

MONROE
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October
Events

BV STAFF WRITER

KELLY SABETTA

Campus
10-15-03

Almeta Whitis - Storytelling
as a Universal Means of
Communication

Where: MCC Brighton
Campus, Forum, Room 3-130

When: Wednesday, 12
noon

Fees: Free of charge.

Fall Music Concert

Where: MCC Brighton
Campus Theatre, Building 4

When: Wednesday, 7:30
p.m.

Fees: Free of charge to stu-
dents and public.

10-22-03
David A. Anderson

- Sankofa: The Legacy of
Frederick Douglass

Where: MCC Brighton
Campus Theatre, Building 4

When: Wednesday, 12
noon

Fees: Free of charge.

10-29-03
Gary Hoppenstand - Pop

Culture
Where: MCC Brighton

Campus, Monroe B, Building
3-125A

When: Wednesday, 12
noon

Fees: Free of charge.

S P O T L I G H T CHRIS BAKER

REBEKAH RONNENBERG / Staff photographer

BV ASSOCIATE EDITOR
VAL1SSA PERRY

This is one student who
doesn't have to worry about park-
ing at MCC. With 8 a.m. classes,
Chris Baker finds plenty of open
parking spaces when he arrives.
He enjoys his early schedule,
which starts at 8 a.m. and ends at
12 noon Monday through Friday.
It leaves the afternoons free to do
homework or enjoy a variety of
interests.

Currently in his first semes-
ter, Chris, 17, is taking six

classes and is enrolled in a 2+2
Teacher's Preparatory Program
with Nazareth College. He plans
to teach history in secondary
education. Home schooled, Chris
has always enjoyed the subject of
history. He decided to apply it to
secondary education because he
likes the "challenge of dealing
with students who aren't always
interested in the subject," he
explains. Putting forth the effort
to make a subject enjoyable to
his students is something that
appeals to him.

A new student to MCC. Chris
found the campus a little daunt-
ing at first. "It's hard to get to
everything," he says, referring to
how the buildings are connected.
"But once you learn the layout,
you get to know where every-
thing is," he explains. "I like it
here." He also enjoys the spa-
cious student center where there
are "a lot of places to study. It's
really comfortable," he says.

Chris, whose two older sis-
ters also attend MCC, enjoys
playing all kinds of sports in his
free time. From pickup games of
soccer and basketball to the indi-
vidually competitive activities of
skateboarding and snowboarding,
he loves the challenges different
sports bring. "Even though I'm
short, I still like to play basket-
ball," he laughs.

Skateboarding, however,
is his main focus. He has been
skateboarding for three years,
and has mastered the Indy over
fly box move. "It's challenging,"
he says, referring to skateboard-
ing, "And in its own way it's
creative."

Creativity also defines many

of Chris' other hobbies. "I like
anything that has to do with being
creative," he says. Writing poetry,
stories, and playing the trumpet
all offer various outlets for his
creativity. Playing the trumpet on
and off for eight years has both
inspired and aggravated him. "At
times I hate it, but at times I can
do something on my own. just
jamming. That's when I really
enjoy it."

In addition, Chris sings and
enjoys listening to an eclectic
variety of music, from punk and
rock alternative to classic blues
and jazz. One of his friends was
in a punk band called Last Page
First, and he enjoys their music
as well as the band Relient K.
He also likes listening to def-
jamming. "You hear a lot of it
around school," he says. "It's
really cool."

Referring to his wide range
of interests, Chris, who works
at Grey stone Golf Course in cart
maintenance explains, "They
all have to be creative. I really
like skateboarding, but writing
at home can be just as exciting
as that."

Get Involved
Find your favorite club: Interested in running your own club?

Club Room Phone

Pan African Club
Association of Comp. Users
Latin Pride

Holocaust Genocide Studies
& Psychology Club

Spanish Club
Outdoor Activities

Unlimited

Engineering Leadership
Council

Mini Baja Team
Muslim Club

Karate Club & Chess Club
Massage Therapy & Travel
& Tourism

BASIC & Campus Crusaders

For Christ
A.N.I.M.E.
SADHA
Cabbages & Kings
Campus Activities Board

Phi Theta Kappa
The Monroe Doctrine
Global Union
WMCC
Student Government
Association

Presidential Cabinet
Peer Mentors

3-138D
3-138E

3-138F

3-138C
3-138K

3-138L

3-138G
3-138H

3-138M
3-138N

3-138J

3-138P
3-138Q
3-138R

3-131
3-132
3-133
3-134

3-135
3-137

3-127
3-127A
3-138A

292-3647
292-3648
292-3649

292-3646
292-3654

292-3655

292-3651
292-3652

292-3656
292-3657

292-3653

292-3658
292-3661
292-3662

292-2575
292-2545
292-2567
292-2492
292-2557
292-2541

292-2546
292-2549
292-2552

The following clubs are
currently inactive. Anyone
interested in be involved with
them should contact Shirley
Batistta-Provost at 292-2544, or
sprovost@monroecc.edu.

Social Clubs
Moon Circles
Swing Club
Posta Stonewall
A.S.I.A. (Asian Students

in America)
Rugby Club

Academic Clubs
Politicos

COLLISION k MECHANICAL
1579 BRIGHTON-HEN TL RD

BROTHERS
(585) 424-4733

5% DISCOUNT WITH VALID STUDENT CARD
DISCOUNT NOT VALID FOR NYS INSPECTION

OIL CHANGES, NYS INSPECTION,
MAINTENANCE, BRAKE SERVICE

TIRES, TIRE ROTATIONS,
A/C SERVICE.

(FREE TIRE ROTATION, WITH OIL CHANGE)
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Advisor Profile:
Donald Beech

BY STAFF WRITER
ORTAL GOUDES

While I was waiting to con-
duct an interview with Donald
Beech, I thought about the first
time we met. I was only 17, a
young Israeli girl, waiting to be
drafted into the Israeli military. I
was trying to plan my future in
the United States. Although I was
excited about the possibility of
going to MCC, I was also scared.
I clearly remember Mr. Beech
telling me not to worry. "I have
high hopes for you," he said.

"I am the connector
between the students
and the faculty."

At the moment I am enrolled
in my third semester, and I
couldn't do it without him. He is
my, and many other international
students', cross-culture advisor.

Donald Beech earned his
Bachelors degree in linguistics
at Wittenberg University, a small
school in Ohio, and completed
his Masters at the U of R. "I
know French and German," he
admitted.

His work with International
>eople, started early on. In the
arly 80's, Mr. Beech worked
or the refuges associate project

in Rochester. In 1983, he started
working part time at MCC. He
not only helps students adjust to
the college life in the U.S., but he
also trains the faculty on how to
communicate with international
students. "I am the connector
between the students and the
faculty," he added.

Beech works with students
before they admit to MCC, while
they are studying, and after they
are done. In addition, he often
goes to high schools and talks
about the opportunities and help
that international student can
receive at MCC.

Even though I know Mr.
Beech would disagree with me, I
couldn't do this without him. It's
hard to move to a different coun-
try and adapt to the differences.
He has helped me overcome my
fears. From the beginning, he
believed in me, and that made
me realize that I can make it in a
foreign country. I am sure all of
the international students would
agree with me that he is extreme-
ly devoted to his students, help-
ful, honest and patient. I wanted
to take this opportunity to thank
him for making this possible for
me.

CD. Review
A Perfect Circle, "Thirteenth Step'

Rating :

BY STAFF WRITER

GINA G1LIBERTI

Led by Tool's front man
Maynard James Keenen, this
sophomore album shows how
this band is growing into a very
intricate piece of art. Although
a mellower feel to A Perfect
Circle's work than Tool's, listen-
ers get a chance to really hear
and appreciate how truly brilliant
Maynard's voice is along with
the very detailed instrumentals.

"Weak and Powerless" is the
first single off the album, which
gives listeners a very good
sample of what they are in store
for from these guys. The album
takes a few listens to get used to,
but if you're familiar with Tool,
you'll understand that process.
Other tracks that hit a chord of
originality are "The Nurse Who
Loved Me", which is very haunt-

ing and on the other end of the
spectrum, tracks like "Pet" and
"The Outsider" which are very
much "hard" tracks.

All in all, it's refreshing to
hear a group that isn't following
mainstream rock. "Thirteenth
Step" is about a journey of music
and of life. A Perfect Circle is
evolving into a band that is bring-
ing a breath of fresh air back into
rock music, taking music as art
to a new level of thought and
wisdom, and attempting to do
exactly what the band's name
says, making the journey a per-
fect circle.

Rating System
*****-classic ****-excellent

''-good "-fair "-poor

American Pitt-Bull
By Joey Malik

AROUND
TOWN

10-23-03
Melvins Seals & Jerry

Garcia Band

Where: Montage Grille
and Music

When: Thursday, TBA
Tickets: $18 in Advance,

$20 at the Door

Call Montage Grille for
purchase of tickets, 232-8380
10-26-03

Halloween Haunted

House

Where: George Eastman
House, 900 East Ave.,
Rochester, NY

When: Sunday, 1-4:30
p.m.

Tickets/Fees: Free with
Museum Admission

Phone: 271-3361
10-30-03

WBER presents The

Complex Rock Tour with Blue

Man Group, Tracy Bonham,

and Venus Hum.

Where: Auditorium
Theater, Rochester, NY

When: Thursday 7:30 p.m.

Tickets: $52.50, $45.00,
and $38.50

All Ticketmaster locations,
or call 232-1900

10-31-03
WBER Halloween Show

with KMFDM

Where: Water Street Music
Hall, Rochester, NY

When: Friday 8 p.m. doors
open.

Tickets: $20.00

All Ticketmaster locations,
or call 232-1900

What are you

cat'z doin' to

poor Pete?

It 's just a stupid

prank.

Mellow out man!

Lets cream this creep ...

STARRING

i Leaders of America

Jus...
...Just go home, man.You re right,

it is a stupid

Now here's the plan: we hog tie him, then

we cream him, and then we toss him in the duck

pond behind building four.

MONROE
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Former Student Trustee
Runs for City Council

Upcoming
Events
BY COPY EDITOR-DCC

NICOLE THOMPSON

October 15th

Panel Discussion

"Issues Latina Woman Face"

12-ipm/Rm. 4-013

October 20th

"Name That Tune"

12-1 pm / 4th floor lounge

October 22nd

Open Mic

12-lpm / 4th floor lounge

(sign up in Campus Center office)

October 25th

"Make a Difference Day"

A National Day to help others

October 29th

"College Transfer Fair"

10-1:30pm / 4th floor atrium

October 30th

"Halloween Safe Night"

Trick-or-treat, storytelling, food

and their children!!!!!

5-7pm / 4th floor

(sign up in Campus Center office)

MONROE
COMMUNITY

COLLEGE
228 East Main Street

Rochester, NY 14604

E-Mail

dcceditor@hotmail.com

Editorial Staff
Damon Editor-in-Chief

Beatriz LeBron
Copy Editor

Nikki Thompson
Tabitha Blanks

BY STAFF WRITER

VICTOR WASHINGTON

Anthony Giordano, 35, a

former Board of Trustee member

for Monroe Community College

and current student, will be run-

ning for City Council in the East

District of Rochester, N.Y. Nov.

4, 2003.

While Anthony was serving

on the Board of Trustees last sea-

son, he also served on the Finance

and Facilities Committee where

he played a role in the build-

ing of the new Residence Hall

and Student Center at MCC's

Brighton Campus. He is the co-

founder and first president of

MCC's Damon Student Assembly

organization. (Student govern-

ment organization at the Damon

City Campus.) Having been

elected to the MCC Board of

Trustees has given me the same

experience equivalent to serving

a year on the City Council, said

Anthony.

My purpose of running for

City Council is to help people

and I want to improve the com-

munity I live in,? said Anthony.

He added that he'll make life

easier for east side residence by

personally visiting their homes

if he is elected, instead of them

having to come to him or city

council when he's needed. Since

I have my own business, I make

my own schedule, he said.

This is his second time run-

ning for City Council with the

feeling that its time for a change

in Rochester's City Council and

School Board. When he ran the

first time, He lost in the primary

when the terrorist attack occurred;

the election was postponed for

two weeks. "If I'm elected, every

resident will be treated and rep-

resented the same throughout the

entire District, regardless of party

affiliation or if they're registered

to vote or not," Anthony said.

From 1993 to the present he

has been self employed, market-

ing a product called Anthony's

Birch Beer, which is a non

alcoholic beverage that can pur-

chased in small businesses in the

East District and at Lori's Natural

Foods on 900 Jefferson Road in

Henrietta. "The reason I started

my business was because there

was not a product in the region to

meet my discerning taste, and to

also gain personal independence

and have fun," said Anthony.

In his community, he has

participated in the "Rochester

Cares" project in painting the

inside of the Goodwill Park

Shelter, assisted Park Avenue

residents with setting up the

Park Avenue Christmas Tree

with white lights and red ribbons

in Nov. 2002, He is currently

working with members of the

Park/Meets Association to decide

how to spend grant money for

improvements for Goodwill

Park, He is a member of the

Hop Scotch Committee, for the

purpose of building a series of

bridges to connect the sectors

7, 8, and 10 neighborhoods

together, and is very active with

the Involved Citizens Campaign/

2010 Renaissance plan where he

is working with Sectors 6 and 7.

In Anthony's Campaign, he

plans to focus more on qual-

ity of life issues so people

won't leave the district, and to

work pro actively to bring busi-

ness and jobs back to the area.

He said, "Two reasons why

people are leaving the east side

of Rochester are because they

don't feel adequately represented

and no longer feel safe living

there." He adds that "he'll walk

the district to solve problems not

only through the elections but

throughout the term;" something

he says his opponent doesn't do.

He stresses, "If you are not aware

of the problems that occur, then

how do you solve them?"

If elected, he plans

to approach cutting crime by

working with established neigh-

borhood groups, work with the

Rochester Police Department in

addressing crime having them

patrol areas with a high crime

rate, and he'll work on improv-

ing relations between the resi-

dents and police officers. "The

police wait until crime increases

to address the issue and I think

that's wrong," said Anthony.

If he is elected another of his

proposals will be to bring prop-

erty value up by proposing bigger

fines to property owners if they

don't meet city code standards.

He plans to keep the district

clean as well. He says "the city

spends a lot of money on gray

barrels that are put out all over

the city, but they fail to send out

city crews to do the initial job

of cleaning the neighborhoods.

Areas in the city that need seri-

ous help are Goodman St., Bay

St., Webster Avenue, and Clifford

Avenue," Anthony said.

He says that his election is

going well so far, and the east side

residents are happy to hear about

a candidate that has new ideas for

the city. He has been endorsed

Submitted Photo

by the Rochester School Bus

Employee Association and he

wants to inform east side voters

that he is on Row G of the Ballot

if they decide to vote for him.

A Quick

Amendment

The last issue published

(Volume 48, issue 2) in the

Monroe Doctrine contained an

article in it featuring an interview

title "THE MATH MAN a brief

encounter" My apologies goes

out to everyone for not includ-

ing his name. His name is Doctor

Tim McNamara, he is a professor

at the Damon City Campus, and

his office is located on the 4th

floor, room 205.

Thank You,
Beatriz LeBron
Damon Editor-In Chief

DAMON CITY
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Peer Leaders at

VASILIY BAZIUK / Photo Editor

Peer Leaders from left to right: Melissa, Michael, Beatriz, Senior
Advisor Kathy Baxter, Liz, Betty

BY DCC EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

BEATRIZ LLBRON

When classes first started
for the fall semester, students
were greeted, given directions,
and even printed up schedules
by a desk located near the book-
store. The people sitting behind
that desk were peer leaders. For
those who don't know, peer lead-
ers are students that are hired
by Monroe Community College
to assist other students. Every
year students who have applied
are interviewed; only 10 to 13
students are selected to become
a Peer Leader. Once selected,
training starts almost immedi-

ately. The difference between a
Peer Leader, as to a Peer Mentor
and Peer Advisor (PA's and PM'S
also part of the Peer Assisting
Network / PAN) is that Peer
Leaders have the responsibil-
ity of assisting in all three major
events; Orientation, Advisement,
and Registration.

In a way, Peer Leaders are a
representation and reflection of
the student body at the Damon
City Campus. The whole group
exemplifies diversity and differ-
ent perspectives, a combination
that is crucially needed in order
to serve the students at MCC.

They are there to help you,
and are your link as a student to

administrators, staff and other
students.

As a Peer Leader, you will
gain experience in many areas of
the college. The benefits are that
you gain knowledge of how the
college operates, what the poli-
cies are, how situations are dealt
with and what your full right as a
student is.

Another advantage you have
is to learn not to accept the first
answer that is delegated to you.
You start to become aware that
how you react to something has
an impact on someone, and you
also learn that college shouldn't
be so serious all the time.

You get to know different
people and get acquainted with
the "art of networking," a skill
that you will forever need, and
will utilize no matter what major
you're studying in.

Think you have what it
takes? Feel that this may be
something that interests you per-
sonally? Then apply for a posi-
tion as a Peer (Leader, Mentor,
or Advisor). The Hiring process
starts back up again in the spring
2004. If you want to learn more,
than please contact Student
Services at (585) 262-1753 to
inquire.

Maggie's Law
Summary of an editorial by Jennifer Huntly in the

Daily Trojan (USC) on October 6, 2003.

THE DAILY TROJAN

JENNIFER HUNTLY

In New Jersey a new law,
effective October first, makes
it illegal to drive if you haven't
slept in 24 hours. Students who
study all night then drive to
school, could be sent to prison for
ten years and fined $100,000.

Six years ago a twenty year
old student named Maggie
McDonnell died when a sleep
deprived driver dozed off at
the wheel, crossed three lanes
of traffic, and collided with
Maggie's car. He said in his
defense that he hadn't slept
in thirty hours. He was fined
$200.(X) and given a suspended
jail sentence. Maggie's Law is
the State of New Jersey's answer
to this tragedy. New Jersey Gov..
James E. McGreevey said, ". . .
We are closing the legal loophole
that allowed sleep-deprived driv-
ers to take a life and get away

with it."
The results of a handful

of studies presented to the NJ
legislature show that vision and
coordination can be impaired in a
sleepy driver. Being awake for 18
hours produces impairment equal
to a blood alcohol concentration
of 0.05%, and being awake for 24
hours increased the impairment
to the equivalent of a BAC of
0.1% ( 0.08% is legally drunk).
Most people would not think of
comparing their sleepless state of
mind to intoxication.

There are no objective tests
to determine degree of sleepless-
ness. The only way for this law
to be enforced is for drivers to
admit their own lack of sleep.
That doesn't seem likely when
they face such severe penalties.
A spokesman for the NJ Highway
Traffic Safety Dept.. claimed that
people will say they swerved to
avoid an animal or a patch of

ice because they are unwilling
to admit to falling asleep at the
wheel. Self reporting may not be
reliable anyway because many
people do not recognize when
they have nodded off for a frac-
tion of a second (micro sleep).
Also consider that not everyone
is affected in the same way by
lack of sleep. How the courts will
determine degree of impairment
is a big question.

Some national statistics:
From NYU Med Center, 30% of
Americans are chronically sleep-
deprived; People under age 26
represent 55% of all sleep-related
crashes; 20 million shift workers
have irregular work hours; 40
million Americans suffer from
sleep disorders. The potential for
tragedy is certainly present.

It seems the value of
Maggie's Law is in raising public
awareness of the risk of driving
drowsy.

MONROE
COMMUNITY
COLLEGE

Career
Forum
Series
Wed., October 22nd
12:00-12:50 pm
Building 8, Room i00
Brighton Campus

r . Sports i
Broadcasting

Spor ting
K->pds.

Students ami Members af the ctunpux
cmniminilv arc invited to attend.

Vnr more information <>i> the
Career lontni Serifs
contact Sally Barton-Dingcc
S85-292-2O.W

Sponsored by:
Carter Development Committee
anil the I Undeclared Student Program
(l,At)7)

Careers in

Sports Related
Fields

Chuck Uinkel
Director of Mrtlia Relations, Hmhrstei Kttl Wings

Mark Rowland
Atti. Mltlmic DireaorilltadCoath, HVNY BnckpoH

I .cum isboul she viirious careers in the sports held. Being the
IIth largest industry in the United Slates, ami seeing Ihc
future trends heading lawttrd globalization. Ihc S|KMIS
industry is in need af every type oi work skill imaginable.
Positions am te round in marketing- "»* s- inloWMlion
technology, broadens! ing, management, finance i«'tl law just
to list a few. Jf your .skills help produce a profitable
business, shen theft is a spoils related job tor you.

You will have the apeoflttllilY lo hear professionals speak
about and answer questions rcgsuling :h=ir experiences.

MCC Mini-Baja
Meetings Fridays Noon 9A-110

Office Hours(3-138H)
Mon, Wed: 11am-12pm, 2-4pm

Tue, Thur:10am-12pm
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SCRAMBLE
A Parade of Wild Animals
PHOTOS BY

REBEKAH RONNENBERG
WRITTEN BY

KAREN D'ANGELO The Golden Bear

Throughout Rochester,
the streets are filled
with wild animal statues

that charge the city with excite-
ment. ESL Federal Credit Union,
founded by George Eastman in
1920, is the presenting sponsor
of these majestic, fiberglass icons
which resemble unity in the com-
munity.

These untamed beasts roam
Rochester, however, this month
they will be rounded up for a live
auction and 100% of the proceeds
will go to the local charities (50%
split evenly among "founding"
charities and 50% to the highest
bidder's choice of charity). In
October, this live auction will

take place from 6-10 p.m. at the
Rochester Riverside Convention
Center.

To generate these wild crea-
tures, local companies and orga-
nizations have to sponsor them.

Then the partner with a local
artist embellishes the statues for
display. The design is approved
by Out Front Productions before
the auction.

Referring to the pic-
tures, the giraffe, nicknamed
Fedora, is sponsored by Career
Development Services which is
located on East Avenue. It was
created by Lori Capron Galan
who is heading the Capron Galan
Art and Design. The tiger and the

bear are positioned in Pittsford
Plaza which was a special trib-
ute to the PGA Championship in
Rochester this summer. The tiger
was sponsored by Spinergy and
represented Tiger Woods. The
bear was sponsored by Dixon
Schwabl Advertising and rep-
resented Jack Nicklaus, who is
known to golf fans as the "golden
bear."

These amazing figures of
art are an outstanding way to
unite the community. Not only
are they sending the proceeds to
charities, but also their vivid col-
ors and distinction has helped to
enliven citizens' spirituality and
unity as a whole.

Fedora Ti^er Woods

ANIMAL

MONROE
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Buffalo Sabres Training Camp
Comes to MCC

NHL Skates on Tribunes' Home Ice
WRITTEN BY

SHEILA GAVIN

The ESL Sports Centre
will never be the same since
the NHL Buffalo Sabres arrived
on campus to train, practice
and scrimmage for six days in
September. Each day hundreds
of fans, youth hockey teams and
coaches from all over the region
showed up to learn from and be
entertained by the Sabres. "It's
great for the kids to see this level
of hockey and from their practice,
relate to how fast it really is," said
Jim Corsi, MCC alumnus and
coach for the Webster Cyclones
youth travel team.

Mid-week's inter-squad
scrimmage was a huge draw.
Residence Hall Resident
Director, Josh Cheney attended
the game with MCC student,
Jamison Baker, and noticed many
familiar faces in the crowd. "The
game was fantastic, it was stand-
ing room only, and people were
really getting into it," said Baker
who lives on campus in the new
residence halls. The white squad

won the scrimmage 8-6 with
Sabre Daniel Briere, #48 Center,
netting 4 of the 8 goals and steal-
ing the show.

Rochester billionaire, R.
Thomas Golisano, now owns
the hockey team. Golisano pur-
chased the bankrupt franchise
last April. This calmed worried
fans who had feared the team
would be moved to a far away
city. "Without Golisano there
would be no more Buffalo Sabres
in Buffalo," said MCC student,
Kim Steffenhagen who attended
every night September 15th
through 20th. She particularly
enjoyed Thursday when Head
Coach Lindy Ruff, formerly with
the Amerks, wore a microphone
on the ice allowing spectators to
hear his calls to the players. For
Kim, the highlight of the event
was when "Maxim Afflnogenov
came out and sat in the crowd, it
put a whole new spin on it."

The team trained at
Maksymum Hockey, a hockey
development center and training
facility located downstairs from
the stands at the ESL Sports

Centre. Buffalo Sabres player,
Curtis Brown, recalled when
he played for the Rochester
Americans (Amerks), in between
training sessions. "I played
here years ago and I know that
Rochester is a real cool city
and it was fun to come," said
Brown. "From back in Buffalo,
it's a quick little drive, and I think
that's true for people that want to
come watch a game from either
place."

A regular season Buffalo
Sabres game against the New
Jersey Devils will be played in
Rochester's Blue Cross Arena
on November 12th thanks to
Mr. Golisano. He's also lowered
some ticket prices. What's called
the Rochester 4-Pack is selling
for as low as $99 and includes
the November 12th game, a
preseason game on October 2nd
in Rochester against the Chicago
Blackhawks, and two regular sea-
son games in Buffalo. In order
to better cultivate their fan base
and keep the stands filled, nearly
all professional teams have been
making regional visits.

During the Buffalo Sabres training camp at ESL Sportscentre goal
tender Ryan Miller watches the corner for a pass across the crease.
A fellow teammate skates behind the net to receive the pass.

PHOTOS BY
JAY K. FRIDLEY

During the Buffalo Sabres training camp at ESL Sportscentre num-
ber 37 Curtis lh<nvn watches for the possible rebound as net minder
Martin Biron clears the puck after a shot on goal.

During the inter-squad scrimmage on 9/17 Buffalo Sabre's number 17, .1. /' Dumont puts on the
brakes in front of a capacity croud at ESL Sportscentre. The white squad won eight to si* after two
twenty-five minute periods.
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C O M M E N

OPINION
R V Have You Noticed?

A returning MCC student has another approach
to the first day of school experience.

BY STAFF WRITER

ROB BANWAR

I trudged groggily into the
stairwell of building seven, first
day of classes making the whole
experience of sitting and tak-
ing notes on subjects that seem
inconsequential to my major
seem rather surreal, when I was
truly shocked for the first time.

Upon taking the first step,
I was assaulted by smells:
unwashed clothes and fabric
softener, hair gel and body odor,
cologne and perfume, aftershave
and aloe-tinged fruity lotions.
Everyone rubbed into each
other, a flurry of people, faces
becoming part of the blur while I
noticed the new students in their

brand new mall-branded shirts
and jeans, their hair still freshly
cut, sideburns framing care-
fully unshaven faces, backpacks
bursting with new notebooks and
binders.

Beneath the crush of the new
students, is the seasoned MCC
veteran. Undoubtedly two or
three semesters in, not as con-
cerned with looks as those who
mere months prior were donning
caps and gowns to accept their
High School diploma.These are
students who have their head-
phones stuck to their ears, who
stand outside of building eleven
on the no-smoking ramp, chat-
ting aimlessly while fiendishly
dragging off a cigarette. They
are wholly unimpressed with

the modifications to the school's
exterior, the new store or the atri-
um. Sure, they say, it's impres-
sive, but there's not much of a
point. Surprised? I'm not. It's
nice and all, that the new atrium
has a glass ceiling so we can see
the snow pile up on it. I now have
to go to a different building on a
different floor if I want to go into
the bookstore, pressing through
a mass of people, to find they
are out of three of my necessary
seven books.

I think my real moment of
resentment for this series of
upgrades came when I went to
get my lunch, and saw the horde
in the food court area was worse
than anything I ever found prior
to construction. After I managed

to waste twenty minutes of my
college hour seeking sustenance,
I sat down in the new eating
area, reminded quickly of my
high school cafeteria, looked at
one of the wide screen flat-panel
monitors mounted on the wall,
and saw an error message rudely
interrupting the PowerPoint pre-
sentation I had been so intent on
watching.

So, while contentedly
munching on my sandwich, what
occurred to me were the paral-
lels between the new student
body and the new additions to
the school. Are we MCC third
semester (and beyond) students
the underbelly of undergraduate
education, not unlike the slip-
shod plywood construct offices

in building 3? Are we placehold-
ers until we move on to our next
educational venture? In some
way, isn't that what this expan-
sion is suggesting? Maybe!

Perhaps I'm overlooking all
the good that it is doing for the
college, this new student center,
better bookstore, dorms, and
food court. It really doesn't mat-
ter, though, as we're all getting
an education. I just know that
it's still nigh impossible to find a
place to park.

PRESIDENT'SCORNER

Get Involved and Get More Out
of Your College Experience

With the completion of the
new Campus Center there has
never been a better time for
students to participate in out-of-
classroom activities.

For commuter and resident
students, MCC has many oppor-
tunities to get involved in campus
life. Our co-curricular program is
nationally recognized, thanks in
part to our Student Government

associations at the Brighton and
Damon campuses. With resourc-
es such as a new Campus Center
and a nationally recognized
program, why wouldn't you get
involved?

With over four decades of
experience in the student services
field, I can say with certainty that
students involved in co-curricu-
lar activities during their college
years gain far more from their
college education. Participating
in our co-curricular programs
develops valuable leadership,
communication and organiza-
tional skills. Such participation
gives you a chance to connect
with others who have similar
interests, put into practice what
you learn in the classroom, and

build friendships that can last a
lifetime. Involving yourself in
co-curricular programs enriches
your college experience.

Being active in student clubs
and organizations also brings you
in contact with College, commu-
nity, and student leaders at other
colleges and universities.

Many MCC students travel to
conferences across the country,
representing their organization
and their college. They might
make presentations at a national
or regional conference, develop-
ing skills that will serve them
well in their career and college
education.

Co-curricular involvement
sets you apart from the crowd.
Employers and transfer colleges

value involvement. They know
full well that active students
are more likely to be successful
employees and students.

And let's not forget that get-
ting involved is fun!

I challenge you to get
involved in at least one club
or activity. Visit club offices
in the new Campus Center and
investigate which organizations
might be of interest to you. From
student government, to drama,
to student media, to business, to
special interest clubs, MCC has
something for everybody.

If you would like more infor-
mation on how to get involved,
contact the Campus Center office
in room 3-126 or call 292-2534.

Studying hard and getting

good grades is important, but
becoming involved in our rich
co-curricular program is also
crucial to getting the most out
of your college experience. I
personally attend many of the
activities sponsored by our clubs
and organizations and I would
enjoy seeing you at one or more
of these exciting and interesting
programs.

Join a club and contribute
to the richness of student life at
MCC.

R. THOMAS FLYNN
PRESIIDENT

MONROE
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Cut Class and You're Outta Here
Myth vs. Fact Surrounding the New Residence Halls

BY COPV EDITOR
CHRISSY "BROOKLYN" JOSEPH

For about $466 per month
(Figure based on 12-month
occupancy in a singles suite)
you too can inhabit MCC's lat-
est addition, but are you gaining
post-pubescent independence or
another set of parents complete
with a heavy price tag? The
rumor going around proclaims
that if a resident of the dorms
misses too many classes they will
have to pack up their X-box and
move out. The Monroe Doctrine
called upon Jeffrey A. Wigal,
Area Coordinator of Housing
and Residence Life, to get to the
bottom of this matter and other
Residence Hall policies.

The rules state any student
who is matriculated, registered

for classes full time, and in good
academic standing can apply
to live on campus. But what
does it take to stay on campus?
According to Wigal, a resident

"...if a resident of
the "dorms" missed
too many classes
they'd have to pack
up their X-box and
move out."

must maintain a full time course
load for the duration of their stay
in the residence halls. A full time
student is one taking 12 credits
or more.

So, are there den mothers
making sure you go to class each

day and on time? The answer is
no; you're a college student now
so there's no one holding your
hand while you cross the street,
and definitely no one washing
your dirty drawers on the week-
ends.

However the same rules that
apply to all MCC students also
apply to those in the residence
halls. A professor can and will
drop you from a class due to lack
of attendance. The consequences
of being dropped may or may
not affect your financial aid but
if you fall below 12 credits you
will be in danger of losing your
on-campus housing and that's a
fact.

According to Wigal, 108

students residing in the halls are
from within Monroe County,
which disproves another myth:
residence halls are only avail-
able to out-of-county students
and athletes. The remaining 302
aren't so lucky, and if faced with
the danger of eviction, finding
immediate housing surely would
be an additional headache.

Just when you thought the
days of sneaking girls into the
house were over, MCC also has a
say in whom you allow to hang-
out in your room. Visitors and
guest cannot remain overnight
in the residence halls for more
than 3 days in any 14-day period.
Visitors are defined as anyone
who is an MCC student while a

guest is any non-student.

Deciding to live in the
Residence Halls may mean
abiding by certain rules of con-
duct, but just like your mother,
MCC knows what's best and
only wishes to ensure a safe and
comfortable on-campus environ-
ment with the hopes each student
will have a rewarding academic
experience.

A complete list of Residence
Hall guidelines can be found on
the web at www.monroecc.edu/
depts/reshalls and questions can
be sent via email to residenceha
lls@monroecc.edu.

Tongue in
Cheek - no pun
intended - It Was
a Kiss for the
Consumer

BY STAFF WRITER
SARA STURGES

Sweet 21 and never been
kissed.... by a woman, that is. But
that changed, and Britney Spears'
lips are no longer woman-free
with the help of legendary pop
queen, Madonna. The August
28th MTV music awards set the
stage for the two divas, supplying
a perfect media mix; a manipulat-
ing sender: MTV, and a vulner-
able receiver: the millions of
Americans watching.

What exactly was the kiss
supposed to mean? Was it a
brave way for them to express
their sexuality? Probably not.
Freshman Marissa Sarcone gave
her opinion, "I think it was to get
attention, it was something that's
totally expected from them." And
what better way to grab attention
then to combine the new pop diva
with the old.

"The kiss combines the
two generations of pop," said
Freshman Josh Greethal.

Madonna's desire to main-
tain that young/hip persona, and
Britney's attempt at the '•good-
girl-gone-bad" image, were more
than enough reason for the two
divas to lock lips and bridge the
gap of the new and old genera-
tion. Whatever it takes to get and
remain in the media spotlight
seems to be a true quest for these
stars.

Tell 'em Why U Mad!

BY COPY EDITOR
CHRISSY "BROOKLYN"
JOSEPH

Hey MCC, my name is
Chrissy and I'm here for you! So
if you want to speak your mind
or clear the air about something,
holla 'atcha gurl!

Recently, I went around cam-
pus asking my fellow peers "What
makes you MAD at MCC?" Here
are a few of my personal favorites
along with what I have to say on
the issue:

(As we say in Brooklyn)
I'm mad at...

10) People standing in the
middle of the hallway. (College
hour is for College students!)

-Tanesha, Liberal Arts

9) Book bags on wheels!!!
(You folks should have permits
for those things)

-Latonya, Undecided

"...paying $2.99 for a
box of Lucky Charms!"
OR "College hour is for
College students!"

8) Paying $2.99 for Lucky
Charms in the school bookstore.
(When they know college kids
are poor)

-Amanda, Liberal Arts

7) The lack of campus
unity...unfriendly segregation.
(Sad, but true- can't we all just

get along?)
-Melissa & Lauren, Hotel

Management

6) Old ladies working at the

"Food Express!" (They need

some PEP in their step, 4 real)
-Jamika, non-student

5) Teachers locking students
out of class when they're late!
(When we pay them!)

-Sophia, Liberal Arts

4) No clocks in the hallways.
(And they wonder why we are
always late?)

-Paul, Liberal Arts

3) Those kids who play
Magic) the Gathering in building
4 (What the heck is it?)

-Kathy, Nursing

2) Lines to get into the
Learning Centers. (You know
those kids are only checking e-
mail)

-Bob, Liberal Arts

And at the top of everyone's
list...

1) 8 a.m. Parking!! (What
more can I say?)

-All of MCC

You got something to say?
Then send me an E-mail at MCC
tellemwhyumad@yahoo.com so
we can "Tell 'em Why U Mad!"

Stay tuned for next week's
"Tell 'em Why U Mad" where I
ask the student body..."What's up
with the food?"

ASK ME
A student receives advice on how to get a handle a family issue

Have questions? Need
some advice? You've come to
the right place. Starting with
our very next issue, I will be
taking questions via e-mail at
askmeMD@yahoo.com. The
topics can be anything from
academics to dating to fam-
ily life. I will try to answer
as many questions as we have
space for in the paper.

So go ahead... ask me!

"My father just told my
brother and sister and me that
we have 7 other brothers and

sisters. It has been 35 years since
he has seen them. Both excited
and exasperated, we accepted the
truth, until one of my older sisters
came to visit. She was all over my
dad, and he showed more affec-
tion to her than he ever showed
to us or to my MOTHER! My
mom is hurt. They did everything
together - like a little secret club.
This whole thing is awkward. I
am jealous and hurt. What should
I d o ' "
Dear Jealous and Hurt:

I am a firm believer that
honesty is the bond that holds

all relationships together. Be it
romantic involvement, friend
ship, or family, no relationship
can be truly complete if people
are not honest with each other.
You should sit down and talk
to your father. Tell him that you
want to welcome your new sib-
lings into the family with open
arms, but it's very difficult. Tell
him everything you're feeling,
and why it hurts so much. Advise
your mother to do the same. This
isn't a problem that is just going
to go away overnight. It's going
to take some work on all parts. If

you can all be open and honest
with one another, and respect
each other's feelings on this, I
think things can be worked out.

It may not be a bad idea to
suggest family counseling either.
Sometimes a neutral party can be
of assistance when emotions are
running strong.

I wish you the best of luck
in this.

Sincerely.
"Ask Me"
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S p o r e s

WRITTEN BY
SHEILA GAVIN

For the past year, the return-
ing players from the 2002 wom-
en's soccer team couldn't wait
for the chance to seek revenge
upon their new rivals. When
they last met, the Lady Tribunes
lost to the Community College
of Rhode Island 3-2. It wasn't
just any game, it was for the
national title; MCC dominated
the game but couldnft conquer
for the win.

Sophomore Erynn Clapp car-
ries around a picture that reminds
her of the missed chance at vic-
tory. "I keep this picture with me
to remind me of last year. I am

Lady Tribunes
Look for Revenge

hoping when we play them again
I will finish my opportunities. I
don't want to feel the way I did
after last year's match up," states
Clapp. "I know we are all around
the better team."

On September 20th, the long
awaited game arrived and the
new 2003 team was prepared to
seek revenge. "I was really proud
of how our team stepped up to
their first challenge," said Lady
Tribunes Head Coach Tracey
Britton. The game started with
Monroe keeping possession,
which is what they do very well.
"We are a finesse team where as
CCRI plays very direct. We had
to keep the ball as much as pos-
sible," states Britton. Monroe

PHOTOS BY
VASILIY BAZIUK

dominated most of the first half.
Freshman, Jamie Dougherty
and sophomore, Erynn Clapp
did a great job of controlling
the midfield, winning many of
the fifty- fifty balls. Freshman,
Ashley Nuessle did a great job
in the net, recording nine saves.
Monroe used their depth in the
midfield and up top to try and
exhaust CCRI.

The plan worked but once
again the Lady Tribunes couldn't
finish. MCC's only goal of the
game came with only 16:00
minutes left in the first half.
Dougherty found herself inside
the 18-yard box, with the ball,
and scored. "That is something
that Dougherty does well. When

she has opportunities to score, Monroe stepped up their game against rival
she very rarely misses," states Rhode Island, the current national champions.
Britton. MCC's lead carried over
into the second half. With twelve
minutes left, CCRI's freshman,
Kara Hurston shot and scored to
tie up the game at 1 -1. The game
went into two ten-minute over-
times, which Monroe dominated
but couldnft capitalize on. The
game ended as a tie. "This will
not be the last time we see this
team," says Britton. "I'd rather
tie and beat them when it counts.
I really think that next time
the outcome will be different."
MCC is currently 5-0-1 and will
be on the road to play Bryant and
Stratton of Syracuse and Young
Harris who is currently ranked
3rd in the nation.
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Tennis Anyone?
Only Females Need Apply

BY SPORTS EDITOR
SHEILA GAVIN

MCC needs Venus and
Serena, Anna Kournikova,
Justine Hennin-Hardenne, Kim
Clijsters, Jennifer Capriati,
Lindsay Davenport and YOU!
Andrew Haefner, the new tennis
coach for men and women, is
looking for the women on cam-
pus who can play!

According to his players,
not only is he a great guy, but
also he's a great coach. Coach
Haefner is an MCC alumnus.
Here at Monroe, Andy played
baseball, earned a scholarship
and an associate's degree in
business. He switched to tennis

when he transferred to Nazareth
College. In 1999, his senior year,
he was tennis team captain and
earned a bachelor's degree in
business with a minor in sports
management. He started work-
ing in tennis for Brighton Tennis
Club and the Genesee Valley

"MCC needs...
YOU!"

Club. His career has taken him
to Charleston, South Carolina
where he taught tennis, directed
programs and coordinated spe-
cial events for Creekside Tennis

and Swim Club and City of
Charleston Tennis Center.

Last season at Monroe, two
players, Paul and Phil Valenti
won the first doubles regional
championship, went to the
NJCAA National Tournament in
Piano, Texas and made it to the
quarterfinals. See what you can
do on the court with Coach Andy
Haefner.

Get out on the there and show
him what you've got. Come
to practices from 4 p.m. to 6
p.m. Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays to fine tune your game
and get ready to compete.

Wear Sneakers
to Work

A Career in Athletic Training
BY STAFF WRITER

JONATHAN MUZIO

Sports medicine is the field
of medicine dealing with injuries
sustained in athletic endeav-
ors, illnesses impacting sports
performance, and the preven-
tion and management of sports
related injuries or disease. Sports
medicine started as team physi-
cians began to affiliate with high
caliber professional and colle-
giate athletes. The field of sports
medicine has grown into a field
with numerous career opportuni-
ties in specialized areas such as
athletic training, biomechanics,
occupational and exercise physi-
ology, physical therapy, sports
psychology, nursing, strength and
conditioning coaching and sports
nutrition. Those who pursue a
degree in sports medicine are
typically inspired and motivated

here at MCC, Mr. Henneberg is
responsible for covering games
and practices for all 15 different
sports at MCC. Helping in this
responsibility is MCC Athletic
Trainer, David DiPasquale. Mr.
DiPasquale also teaches Coed
Physical Fitness and runs the
Human Performance Lab (HPL)
in building 10. The HPL is a state
of the art fitness center containing
multiple strength training systems
and cardio-fitness training pieces.

Many learning institutions
offer degrees in sports medicine.
MCC offers core requirement
classes that are transferable
to four-year institutions. Mr.
Henneberg received his BS in
Physical Education/Athletic
Training from Eastern Kentucky
University and his MS in Sports
Medicine from the University

by the idea of working in sports of Pittsburgh. He recommends
and with athletes.

For Doug Henneberg, it was
a combination of his love for
sports and an unfortunate incident
that found him patiently calming
down a friend who had just suf-
fered a compound fracture of the
tibia and fibula. In performing this
task successfully, Mr. Henneberg
discovered his future career.

As Head Athletic Trainer

studying anatomy and biol-
ogy and the specific classes
Introduction to Sports Medicine,
Physical Education, and Safety
in the Work Place, all of which he
teaches. Mr. Henneberg also men-
tioned a 2+2 Program with SUNY
Brockport that will be available
for MCC students next year.

SHEILA GAVIN /Staff Photographer
Head Tennis Coach, Andrew Haefner, wants women to get on the court.

COACH! ORNE

BY STAFF WRITER

ERYNN CLAPP

Coach Tara Jehlen, the
former Tara Haefner, is Head
Coach of our own Lady Tribunes
Volleyball Team. This is her
fourth season coaching for
MCC. She's also been coaching
the Primo Volleyball Club for
the past three years. Aside from
coaching, Jehlen is kept busy
with her day job at Rochester

"There's no point
to playing the game if
you don't love it"

General Hospital.
What experience has Coach

Jehlen had as a player? Coach
Jehlen earned a full scholarship
for volleyball to the University
of Pittsburgh. At Pittsburgh, her
skills were utilized as a defensive
specialist and as a setter.

Coach Jehlen believes that
this season's freshmen are
already playing like veteran col-
legiate athletes and there is no
point in playing the game if you
don't love it. Don't play it just to
play it; you have to be passionate
in order to be successful and to
have fun."

Jehlen's leadership has built
strong and talented teams these
past few years at Monroe. Jehlen
commented that her proudest
accomplishments coaching have
been bringing the Lady Tribunes
to the finals two years in a row

VASILIY BAZIUK / Photo Editor

during seasons 2000 and 2001.
It looks as though the squad

is in good hands under Jehlen's
direction, and will likely make
it back to finals this season. Best
of luck to Coach Jehlen and the
Lady Tribunes Volleyball Team.
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HOROSCOPES
HEY READER, WHAT'S YOUR SIGN.

BY STAFF WRITER

SARA STURGES

Scorpio (Oct 23- Nov 21)_A
close friend stings you unexpect-
edly this month. Ask yourself if
it's really worth holding a grudge
over. Someone new enters your
life; keep this person in friend
status.

Sagittarius (Nov 22-
Dec 20)_Stress will hit hard
towards the end of the month,
the key... stop procrastinating!
Breaking initial plans when
something that sounds better sur-
faces, is a bad idea.

Capricorn (Dec 21-Jan
19)_You're feeling extra bold
around the 5th, so approach your
secret crush at this time. Make a
surprise call to an old friend, he
or she may have some interesting
news for you.

Aquarius (Jan 20- Feb
17)_A recent shopping spree
has left your pockets on empty.
Rejuvenate your spirits by taking
a walk in the park instead of rack-
ing-up purchases your Visa.

Pisces (Feb 18- Mar 20)_
There is a difference between
speaking up and being outspoken.
Be careful how you word things
this month. You can either make
or break friendships.

Aries (March 21 - April 19)_A
little time apart from a significant
other makes you appreciate him
or her even more. You may
worry about growing apart, but it
will make you grow even closer.

Taurus (April 20- May
19)_You're a bit confused with
another's feelings towards you.
His or her feelings will clear
up sometime this month. Don't
spend all of your time thinking
about what the result may be.

Gemini (May 20- June
20)_Your getting frustrated with
someone, let him or her know
how your feeling. He or she may
reveal things you hadn't thought
of, and it will all make sense.

Cancer (June 21- July 21)_
Laziness seems to have pervaded
your life. Get out more socially
before people start checking the
obituaries.

Leo (July 22- Aug 22)_A
recent break-up, has not only
left you with heartache, but also
with the inability to concentrate.
Instead of endlessly staring at that
cute picture of the two of you, go
out for coffee with a good friend.

Virgo (Aug 23- Sept 21)_A
family member may be feel-
ing lonely the first week of this
month. Take some time to show
your love. Your honesty will
be tested near the 3rd, and may
greatly affect your future.

ICC CAREER DAY
SppnSDfod by the Career
Development Committee,
Counseling and Advising

Center. Career CenteW
Transfer ancf Placement

Office and all Academic
Departments at IWCC,

Join faculty,
staff, students

and alumni
representing ail

career and
transfer programs
of study at MCC.

,
Wednesday
October 15, 2003
11:30 am-1:00 pm
Monroe A & B
Campus Center
Brighton Campus

MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Strides

Against Breast Cancer
Join Phi Theta Kappa in their efforts to
"Make Strides Against Breast Cancer."

The Walk
Sunday, October 19,2003
VIP Parking Lot at Frontier Field

Pick up yoi

Questions?

NOVEMBER 1, 2003
1:00 PM

OLYMPIC BOWL
IN HONOR OF JOB KICHllUWSOi*

AN1* MAX

SPONSORED DV PHI TllfiT/t UAVVl.
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ERGOLINE
"600"

60 Total Bulbs
4 VIT Facials

Shoulder Tamer
15 Mm. Tan

ERGOLINE
"650"

2-500 Watt
VIT Facials

Shoulder Tarn

Get
the Ultimate i

6 Channel Stereos,
Powerful Body Fans,
Goggles & Towels

Provided!

NEW
BULBS!

NO V
EXTRA CHARGE

for 43 Bulb
Speed Beds
and 1 7 0 m ^

Good at

location.

ISLANDTANS.COM

Frequent

i Bulb Changes

1 •

i No

Appointments

•

> Air

Conditioned!
•

Luxurious

Atmosphere!

BROCKPORT HENRIETTA
637-7530 292-6450
212 Main St. 400 Jefferson Rd.

(Across front Domino's) (In Comp USA Plaza,
across from Southtown

Coming soon to

SPENCERPORT
& GATES!

GREECE HILTON

227-3030 392-6500
2844 W. Ridge Rd. 16 MainSt i
(Across from Wegmans) j

Once you tan at Island Tan • You'll never tan anywhere else.

Una Noche Calienfe
WHEN: Oct. 22 @ 7:30 - 11:30 p.m.

W H E R E : Monroe A & B (located in the new Campus Center)

FREE
WITH COLLEGE I.D.

For more information, keep your eyes peeled
for flyers posted around school

Or you can contact Campus Activities Board,
Latin Pride, Global Union, or WMCC

Are you sick and tired of the "parking" at MCC?

So is the rest of the school!

BUT
You can relieve some of your stress by joining

CABBAGES & KINGS

MCC's literary and arts publication

Drop by one of our meetings every Wednesday
during college hour. Building 6, room 411.
Or. come to the Cabbages & Kings office...

Building 3, Room 131.

We will be so happy to see you!

World Wind

October 25, 2003
6:00 pm - 8:30 pm
Monroe A & B
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Survive life on campus by becoming a

; on

T he first step in your
journey is purchasing a
computer. If you're

majoring in a technical field like engi-
neering or computer science, chances are
your college mandates what type of com-
puter you should get. For everyone else,
it's decision time. To help narrow your
choices, here are a few things to consider:

• Operating platform: The heart and
soul of a computer is its operating system
(OS), software that controls a computer's
functions and directs the processing
of its programs. For most students,
the choice of operating systems comes
down to Microsoft's Windows XP or
Apple Computer's Macintosh OS 10.1.
Both systems have their strengths and
weaknesses. For information on both,
check out ZDNet's OS review section at
http://www.zdnet.com/products/ftlter/
guide/0,7267,1500110.OO.html.

• Desktop or laptop: Once you pick
an OS, you'll have to decide on either a
laptop or a desktop computer. Desktops
can be easily upgraded and offer more
computing power for your buck. But they
can take up a lot of precious desk space
and can be difficult to transport. Laptops,
on the other hand, are small and mobile
•— you can take them to class, study ses-
sions or wherever you need to work.
However, their size also makes them easy
prey for thieves. For more on the desk-
top/laptop debate, visit the College
Confidential Web site at (http:// www.
collegeconfidential.com/college
life/notebook_ desktop.htm).

— Liz Bartolomeo and Eric Goodwin

Laptop
computers,
although
portable,
make easy
targets for
thieves.

Imagine the following scenario: It's 2 a.m. and
your term paper is due in six short hours. Of
course, you've been to the library, but you still
have more research to do. Logging onto the

Internet, you access an online library, and find reams of
information on your topic. You read through it and with
your handy word-processing program, you type
with lightning speed. You frequently save
your work on a Zip disk, all while digi-
tally recording your favorite songs
an MP3 player.

After taking a break to play with
your digital dog, Fido, you get
back to work and finish just in
time to e-mail your paper to
your professor.

Sound far-fetched? Not really.
Technology has revolutionized
college life. But to make the
most of the tools at your dispos-
al, you've got to learn to use
them to your advantage. Here's
the Cliffs Notes version to
becoming a Techno Whiz.

— Shannon Harper

Technology tips to pass the time
I et's face it — as much as you'll use
I technology for coursework, you'll
%mm use it even more tor entertain-
ment. With video games, DVDs, MP3s,
digital photos and all the other techno-
dodads on the market, today's students
have got it made. Add the fact that
many college dorm rooms come
equipped with high-speed Internet
access, and you may wonder how any-
one gets any work done at all. Here are
a few hints on how to fill up those study
breaks:

• MP3s: The advent of MP3s has
allowed people to exchange music like
never before. Two online file-sharing
services that give you access to hun-
dreds of fresh tunes are Ka/aa
(http://www.kazaa.com) and Audio Galaxy
(http://www.audiogafaxy. com) Both services are free
and offer a wide selection of music genres for your lis-
tening pleasure.

And once you've downloaded sonic songs, you've got
to have a way to listen them. In addition to burning your
track.-, on CDs. you can transfer them to a portable MP3
player. The players range in price from $95 to $500 with

memory ranging from 64 MB (about 12
songs) to 20GB (about 4,000 songs).

• Video games: Another way to blow
off steam is by playing video games One
popular game is "Snood" (http://www.
snood.com, $14.95 registration fee). A
cross between "Space Invaders" and
"Connect Four." Snood can become quite
addictive.

Of course, no PC is complete without
the top-selling video game of all time, "The
Sims" (http :/Ahesi ms.ea.com, $39.95).
This fall, "The Sims"" wilt bit the Web with
the highly anticipated 'The Sims Online."
Like the original game, users will be able to

the best-selling computer create and control their own virtual person
game of all time. (a "Sim"). However, "The Sims Online"

will allow your Sim to interact with Sims
created by other users, expanding the playing field from
your computer to the entire Internet. You will even be
able to instant message other players you encounter,
adding even more depth to an already engaging game.

Be careful. Video games can easily go from a simple
diversion to a full-blown obsession. Make sure you set
limits on playing time,

Lk Bartoiomeo and Eric Goodwin

Since its debut in 2000,
"The Sims" has become

Easy credit can bring hard lessons later

S terling college is scary enough. But new fig-
ures from a national poll just might terrify you.

Almost HO percent of college students have
,n least one credit card. And about 10 percent have
at leas! $7.(KX> in debt. These statistics, from an
American Institute of Certified Financial Planners
poll, show thai forming solid financial hab&S earl} is
essential.

You know the basics, kit understanding the rules
and following them arc two different things. Again.

in help. Here's how:
• I laving trouble balancing your chee&book?

Several computer programs can help you track your
expenses, including ""Quicken 2002 Home and

($80) or "Microsoft Mone\ 2002" ($65).
•grams can monitor your spending habits.

remind you ol upcoming bills and alert you il you
• tverspending your budget. These pro

grams might seem pricey, but they could save you a
bundle in the long run.

• With a click of a mouse button, you also can
monitor your credit card and bank account balances.

< »n regular!} can help you curb your spend
ing.

• Know your limits. If it's hard for you to be
responsible, consider using another foim of plastic.
Check cards look like credit cards but the money is
automatically deducted from your checking account
The trick to these is keeping track of what you use
the card for. Another option is prepaid cants, like
those from Visa I http://www.visabuxx.com> or
\l.i t< rt ard (http: //www.mastercard.com/cgi-
bin/afac/searchresults.cgi?prdctid=3). Mom or
D a d p u t s c a s h o n t h e r a n i , a n d y o u s p e n d it u n t i l i t s

or more monej is added.
— (.itiv/f Issa

Geology grad student Xu Xiqiao, 21, applies
for his first credit card at the University of
Michigan where, like other campuses, the lure
of easy credit is everywhere.

Use the1Net
for research

T he Internet can be a powerful
research tool, but only if you know
where to look. In addition to search

engines like Yah(X) (http://
www.yahoo.com) and Google (http://
www.google.com), several reference
Web sites can help you gather back
ground information for term papers or
class projects. Just be sure to credit any
information from your Internet searches,
mid don't even think about "lifting" pas-
sages verbatim — a big no-no that might
hefp you go from Techno Whiz, to
Dropout faster than you can reboot your
computer.

• For detailed searches, log on to
eUbrary (http://ask.elibrary.com/
index.asp), el.ibrary is a
subscription-based digital
archive thai allows you to
search B database of
dozens of top newspapers,
periodicals, books and
media tuinsenpts. Some of
the site's content partners
include The Washington Post
BusinessWeek, Newsweek,
National Public Radio and CBS's "60
Minutes." The site offers a tree seven-day
trial for first-link' users ' Hherv
monthh subscription costs $14.95, and a
full-year subscription costs $99.95. Other
digital archives to check out include
MagFoita] (http://MagPortal.com} and
Re:QUES1 dot Nei (http://www.
re-quest.net).

• If you're kwking tor historical
information, vial the I :.s. National
Archives and Records Administration
Web site (http://www.archives.govi.
NARA offers transcripts and analysis of
important documents like the Declaration
of Independence and the Emancipatkm
Proclamation and includes digital images
of the documents.

Eric Goodwin
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Choose

the right
computer


